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CENTS

iction

g tips

ng

one -transistor receiver

transistor receiver

transistor receiver
Sed two transistor receiver

ansistor regenerative receiver

sr regenerative receiver
e - d 10de reflex receiver

nor reflex receiver

hints and tips...
Conner output

'A' loudspeaker output

pushpull Output
ng a loudspeaker
t diagrams

to get your components



new.-simply order them
; for the Ask

apacitors-not the much
e will work well,

nos (the resfstor colour
u need not bother about

res,stor in the tom.
iE required Then when
aok up colour code
of the 011,5 on the bodY

me end
rally letters followed by
Fans.. types specified.
ised (your suPPher ca.
ssary) Transistors have
lector (c) Diagrams ere
w to identify these three

a the capacitor. so YOU

o headphones or a hogh
circuits

UCTION

tolls you. stepby-step. how to make
ims. each of which should give 9
phones. or a deaf aid earpiece. Two
n given, either of which. when cou
convert the original circuit to wook

wits have been kept simple. using On.
nponents throughout. Some of the c
at components used to a minimum. C
ite-and it will be interest, to corn.v.
us knowledge of radio or electronics i
'tails. and the step-by-step instructio
by the more °Suet theorencar Grcuil
portents. which beginners ohen find
ems of all the designs are given sac
v aro not necessary for building the
structive for double. checking tonne
portent layout plans to theoretical di
a complete beginner, then it is roc

companion volume in the 'See -and -I,
This explains what the different tYPee
, am marked and identified, and how 1h

It also gives instructions. in well -deli
dared monte-essential for satisfactOn
ere is also a lot of useful informatio
ow to set up an efficient aerial and
of the simpler radio sets usually de,
:airs described are ...led On a

points and a common connecting li
a f1411 Size Pattern is given for the ci

ale diagram showing the Po...of
moms. The actual size and shape of
at from those drawn, particularly on

rs. The same value of resistor Or

MODERN TRANSISTOR RAC

nine different simple makes. Ca
ood listening results All the
additional output cir by the vs
pled to any of these for miniati
Mil a loudspeaker. more bulk
expensive and readily if correct
nowt designs reduce ResiStO
). or two are rather code is ex
Pare the difference in this since

pone.
s needed to complete it COIlleS 
ns are illustrated pic in the con -

diagrams using sym- of the rest
confusing However. Transist

,arately on pages 30 a number)
sets. but you should but equivt
actions. and also for advise yot
iagrams. three leach
ommended that you included it
'take' series-Modern leads.
of radio components Cepa.,

ley are used in simple will have
M. stages, on mak Unless t
V connections in any impedance
al in this companion
earth. on which the

,ends.

Proolin panel, Irtted
ne. celled a bus bar.
aCUlt panel, together
g and connection of
the components may
the case of resistors
apacitor, in different

3

)10S

Al differ in size
components used should be bought
hie Or type given in the component:
ure (or subminiaturo) teSlatora and c
Y old- fashioned types (although thes
value)
1 values are denoted by coloured n
retain. in Crystal Sets). Yof
the colour c.e is givon against

Cs. You order a r.stor by the oak
to identify, a particular reSiStOr, IC
loOnOntS list This refers to the colour
sstor. Starting with the ring nearest c
tors are Of doted by WSW c.e (norm
,ou should be able to obtain all the tr
illentS or near.equivalontS can be u
u about suitable equivalents. If neer,:
s --the base (b). emitter (e) and coll
n the various circuit Plans shOwin9 ht,

:Or valor. are mark. on the body o
no trouble identifying these
stated otherwise. only high enpedanc
e deal.aid earpiece Will work in the



ING TIPS

the step ,bystep instructions lot e
me are desig.d to make it as easy

with correct connections Hovvever.
caking rs a MON conn.tion-so ch

e-and again when you have final,

IS MUM be soldered. and each solder
' soldered ioints-they look dull ar
id ConnectIOns Peer sOldered ioints
w Of a ciraitt not WOrking
sOldering IransiStors IMO the CIrCult

25') Hold each load in turn wit
rhe iaws of the pliers will soak up the

t Could travel Up Ihe lead info Ihe Dar

the elleues an aerial wire and an
'he aerial should be a long length of t
tenical direction as far as possible A

cep) (metal. plaStiC) Serape II
ared end of a length of insulated Wire

inh lead to the 'earth' wee peon! on Ih.

fl of the circuits described will work

cl earth conn.tion This is noted in tl

vhere radio reception is poet. connect

h will always irnprOva reception
mplicity. the Iernenal pOtnls On Ihe

Sass screws. which are easy to sold4

ted with line emery Pelaer lust Yee 4

etched to the same points on the P.

ts described in the loudspeaker c

andard panel material is 1 5 mm thick

is saes A 30 cm square will be en
is you well requite Pasolin can be cc

SEE AND MAKE

mh circuit in the order saw. C

as possible to assemble Tod

he usual cause a cir Punch,

tick all connections ahar the dril

completed the circuit Of resh

ed joint must be a good Bus

td speckled-me nearly suitabf

re the second most corn- bus ba
hold in

!Me the ends gums long The

h pliers when soldering banary
heat from the non which tree en

tsistor body and damage one sti
batter.

rah connecting pant are fit an c

ihm insulated Nora. taken box to
E good 'earth' point is a
he pipe clean and clamp
a Connect the other end

m set (always the bottom

well without an external
he instructions. However,
ling a good external aerial

SOL

radio circuits are formed VVit

n to, prOvided the screws best fl

an use soldering tags rn enuila

Mel with eyelets or small cored

Utput Circuits On pages but rs
Onsur

Paso. This is obtainable shout

'ugh for making most of may.
1 to sae with a fine hack- in M

lean up the edges with erne, papa
el Males in Pak°In hest 'spot' the cen

tapping the end of the punch with a
from skidding across the SIlliaCe a5

amened drills in a hand drill or a pov

bars Ore made from diameter fir
p length Bend the two ends al nigh'
r holds In the panel and 1.n turn s
placo

circuits show connechng points 10r

solder leads 10 these connect, poi
Press the studs on to the bahetY

ud (or both) to switch VI' If you

es into a battery box. erred to the bade

an -off switch in one lead, or fit and r
switch 'on. a. 'off respectively.

DERING

ing connections made in electrical c

,salts Making soldered mints is quite

merit, i.e a 10.. 15. Of 20.Walt (Mow
solder T. photographs on the pa

member to allow the iron to come u
that all lOintS are 'bright clean' w
take about 3 seconds to complete;

ccur to the components (Further tip
'dem Crystal Sets.)

Or a fine, Pal
re of the hole with a centre
hammer This will prevent
vou start to drill Use new
vet drill lot dnlli Paxolin

pea copper Wire. Cul 10 a

angles. P8SS through the
ip the ends of the wire to

the bane, If using a PP3
altS, with press studs at the

to switch 'on' and fernOye
arB using P0a-CallS. lit the

points Either
remove a cell in the battery

...Culls MUM PC soldered for
simple .1 yOU use the COrraC1

ts) soldering iron and mutt,

ge opposite will be
P to lull heat before use and

hen you start A good joint
heated excessively. damage

s on soldering are contained



the lip of lhe iron When the Iron is hot
use Ole solder will melt freely wfon
Ma IV

lent Wachs srsi not Dnilhl clean, hoot
is likely Clow leads if news., Oh
f walla modelling/ands, the cleaned
rail son then to 'tinned. with Me tio of

MODERN TRANSISTOR RA

2 Tinning' the MIA terminal seer.
epamo . sertree When honed up
mels the sc. noN %11. Tin each) s

6 WM  lead enn. in wen (4),
1.2 cond.. holding the 1. in OK
imp Me non cadei Om pant 2.1 the

220.22222.2 In N. until
toomoy Nth h. solidified).

.1310S

 Hold non 3 rechnopue tor aisIder
suHtenttnly. lands in plane Hold Ire

many on tun Then tooth win, Wt..
teoly to compiling ic.ni

Ow joint can 6. When oldonnpltans
Bs Nets. %eider..

20. mete pittvunt excess t,.r
ihejolot hos the body WM* tionstro



termonal poso 3 Mount the ferns
n 2.25 mrn (A.) down toe,. Dane! I

vath nuts (as tor Connect sun ac
length of tonned too oennonals. and c
ends of bus bw nearest earth end

ONE -TRANSISTOR REC

aver uses a ferrite tod °anal 75 mm
or make vOulsell TO make 11. cut a

ond lot with a gumstrip sleeve about
o wore. taking out a tape, point a
wax ot cement
at oS assembled on a Pasolon board (s
is for tetminal points Common conr
moctoons must be soldered. (For begin
ysial Sots for demols ol how to make a
out components. and addotonal onion

te rod aerial by eircking the coi
Mount the 500P, tuomti caPac.
Mend ol coil vondinps capaci
;oi, tap to lemmas' A Tap comes
ot coil

:EIVER

3-) rung. which you can buY
75 min length ol i" drarneter
11. long Wind on 60 turns

it 20 turns Secure the wire

shown full site on left). with
nectrons aro made to a 'bus
me, see companion volume
wrial cods, and general infor-
mation about soldermg )

4.-nrn nolo:

note board is a 75rnnt r60nvn {3,2 -
cut from Pasoan sheet. Use the full sin

elow to mark the venous hots porehons
centres with a punch. then .11 each hot

Pea for aortae who

\ to suit
capacIta used

SEE AND MAKE

2 Mount five 69A brass screws 4n tl
tans-each bong screw. throogt
Wet. or secured .n rnrn hole&
shown) all the boa bar which . a
chgper wire dameter. Bend up
tO Secure to the panel

SIMPLE

This rece

readylimsh
forme rod a
of 38 swg
ends with

The cum
6BA screw.
bar_ All con
Modern Cry
matron abo

6



inacitor C2 between tornuns,s B and
VW,. C3 between B and bus bar

between terminal end terminal
zomoonems mum be assembled the
rid.

required for this circuit en-

ot 1.5mm thick (cut to 75.50mm)
ass screws (and nuts if fitted in 3mi
anal (or 4 diameter ferrite rod end 31
coil).

C1-600 oF miniature variable calm
C2.-8 or 10,uF electrolytic
C3-O 001 µF electrolytic
R1-1 me9ehm (colour code brown
R2--471olohnss (colour code yellow
0071 Or equivalent (e.g OA90. AA
Any germanium diode. e.g. AA11
0A95, etc.
1.6 volts up to 9 volts. Note Polenh

MODERN TRANSISTOR RA

5Connect teas., RI betweenteem
term.. E Connect resistor R2 betweer
a. bus boeItdoes not matter which
these ate connected. but besure to en
values lot RI a.

rn holes)
8 s.w genamelled wao for

[dot or trimmer

t -black -green)
-wolet-red)
113. AA116)
3-119, 0A47. 0A90-91,

(of Connochon

each
wit

end

0108

vw C end S. Recommended Inn.
n mm. 15 *2). Thesinownsha
wen gourd (c nen to co.nur

se the root tecnninal C. c m tomb.

Wet e tin Oen tor oge-
e...show to Wardle Ow Isels
Connect tronsetor eel I, to
DIDeettotolett ter



Ore diode. unscrews CI and CZ and
horn the circuit Nan on popes a end 7.
diode and cap.. CI connected the

'end ea Ode to lerneinel .n both cases).
another drone on new hoard

SEE AND MAKE

2 Connect in C3 between reeminai I

bar.  end towards B. Connect the ne
betWeeMerr11,11613 C and E Note that d

used --001 r,F for C3 end 470 k
(colour code vellow-violet-yellow)

rm

N -P -N TF

This arced
silicon N P
must be cones(
tons (C2 and

all Mu combo
use a S-vo

Phones cone..
This receive

meni wuh old

R1

folterent vatues the smelt dragrarn CA

eohrns RI D and e to ti-
the battery Me Nee 

RANSISTOR RECEIVER

ts the same as Mat on pages 6 and 7 et
transmor rs used This has rover.

*Clod tho other way round and the dna
C3I connectrons reversed. You Car

7nents, or try new values for C2 and
banery. connect., to termtnal

ect to termenals D and E
er should grve you more volume than
'Went values of C2 and R2 for best

is a sit.. WOOS Pros. suutt
sairrot tryntry ...Is front

7ZVOrs'r."11es7st
wry round t to ousurnal El

'coop that s moor nowerlut
porynty. sosh bort.
tory electroryno capaco

rye the some values for
I

E and - to the dry be,

'the provlOos ono. Export.
results



MODERN TRANSISTOR RAC

ong local radio signals, you must L
w U. a long length of thin Msulater
'ugh a groundfloor window to an LID

netal coldwater ogre
I set First check over all connecter
tune.ed the battery. the set should I

by adjusting the variable capacitor.'
it the station sounds loudest. If you c
backwards and forwards through th
Mu have a position which gives yo
in with a dab of wax or balsa carnet

you cannot get more than one stn
V a new aortal cal with more (Or toy)
apt, the uppm. pant et one thud of IN
amber of turns B.ta PP. rl you are ut
unernade (emus rod aortal. replace MI5 
ofesstonal, made one

Some other thugs you can t, are No.,
tht.

)Try Connoginp In a 220pF caper., .t
the end of the aerial wire and the t

1/in can work well
) Try .nnecung the matel woe to termi

in the want. either theely or by way
220 pF capacitor

Try a 0 001 ttS apaciror connected ds
across the phones (terminals 0 a. S)
should improve sou. qua'',

9

"Os

sae en
d wire
Peens

ans

Wand
When
gnnot
ie

chO

nth
Atkin
turn

Aea,Ana 

on the

mole

:ming

inal
ol

ecti
This

a

UP YOUR RECEIVER

live in an area where there are stn
and earth connected to your resew.

taken up as high 8S PO... e.9 thr
od earth connection, connect to a r
ithing difficult about setting up yoi-
Y are correct. As soon as you have cc
adphones. Try to tune in to a station
tion. turn the set from side to side unit
than one Matron, slide the fernte rod
vill adjust the tuning range. When

secure the ferrite rod in this positio

iear nothing at all
re you have made a wrong con
Mete. or Mere is one (Or mom)
saint Ole, over the circuit con-

, and remake any soldered tmnts
axt. One of the components might
his is unlikely d you 1,8,8 bOugh,
as If the battery is connected the
rat however. you con damape con,
cdoudecheck the battery Warier
rte .0

only get very weak signals
four add is not °fitment Try
wrath of w.e. out in a dif
t seed you can hod a better earth
he set (The beat earth in a house
to contract, to the kitchen cdd

vorlap and interfere with

(tarot CO.IconnoCI,Ons to the tun
rimers ThiS wra Gahm make ...es

If
Tr
k

ho
8f,

rig

(8)

(b)

(c)



ed between A and
correct The plus ad of a

with red. This end must con
s circuit. II the is the
ircuit will not work

"1, two stages of amplifi-
,1 components used has

le previous circuits The
ns for the terminals. bus
ig capacitor (C1). Check

shown full size on the
in actual shape and size
tre to get the diode and
also the batten,

A l sic
B

Ind dnd the bwen lennenel holes. two
two hetes lo anchor the aerial wee

es kw the VW.. capable., Nang
3A bass screws in lbe lembnal hbes
F and G the bus Dar of onned

SEE AND MAKE

2. Mount the forme thd.1 .0 the tur
tor on the panel Connect the venal coil
tuning OBpaCitOr terminals, and the lede
terminal A Nato the lei, comes nee/es
oc bus her and of the cod Connect bono
tennonat to the bar

A TWO-TF

This circuit is
Calton via trans
been kept to ar

The lern, rot
Panel is shown
bar wire, senal v
the final wiring
opposite page I

from those shay
capacitor C2 co

10

rio.nnod:Tc..e

3 The drode es connecte
th 13 The polarity roust be

aa9 Odfnt to dnade fs usually marked v
the 'earth nect to temonal A m the

fen caps.. wrong way found the c

lANSISTOR RECEIVER

based on a drode detector followed t
ostors TR1 and TR2 The num. ts
1 absolute minimum
d dettal is the same as that used rn th
full sue on the left wah hole posrhor

vire and mounting pomts for the toren
up agarnst the component theorem,

Note that capacitors uSed May differ
ivn on this drawing Fonts to note a
fnnected the nght way found. end



o on, a sing,. fixed capacitor (C2,
ea. across terminals C and F This

tYPe and the end mark. must
to termtnal F You ran also connect
motor across term.. E and G (not
. bebw nght,

Metaled 101 bead, cn.cud ale

anal (homomado or bought readyr

h

rntreature tuning capacitor or trImme
ictrolytic

resistor (colour code r.. -red -ye
t1-0071 or equivalent
t2-0071 (or equtvalent). or 0075

transistor will give better volume

nded battery is 3 vOlt (e g. two pen-
nOuld a. wotk on a single 1.5.volt
iase the battery voltage to 4.5 volts.

MODERN TRANSISTOR RAD

5 Resistor PI connects between teem.
D leaving Ina second Wad bng a ca
on to twrninal E to connect E to D togetns
R2 connects between tenni., F a. G
made. Much way round resistors ate coe

nada)
tr CaPOCItOr.

!HOW)

(0, epuwalonl) an 0075

Cells connected on series)
battery. II s.gnal sbongth

HOS

nals C and 6. TranustaTRI is an 01
on be taken neots as follows:- c to
or Pantos and to but bee Totnresto
II dons not Connocuons we-t to to

ruled.. and s to bus bar. Phone

G71 at spolvolont end con -
G la to tomsnot

Pi is on OGE1 or OM.
010001 G. 0 to Immo!
os Enit to letnsnals E sod



ts tncreared to . SO rren ra.  2'1
and dolt the terminal hOles (=Oa b. bar
Wort) and other holes from the lull sae pal.
Iv Mount neronal xtews A B C. O. E.

Fit two bus bar,

CI, note to mount
ooteotlorneter RI

0
oterneter notes-

SEE AND MAKE

2. Use the same [vote rod wool sr
P near oneend or the panel. shown

$no uodcooc CI Conneet !no nomill

tuning cmpeCilOr tomonals .d
term..I A Connect bottom leg of t

to roan bus ber

Os. or v.lee

12

STA
The

bdPsat

a volu

fe
Ast

seven

large.
toM b
must

s bolo. Mount 3 Assemble the 0

Mount the tun, match, hole on

cal owls to the Connect diode betwi
se cod loop to A (red end to R
tuning capecnot ol RI to the bottom

insulated wire

,BILISED TWO-TRANSIS
particular CirtUit employs Capatity CC

'On th. working Point of the tom
tme control It should be capable of gr
) reception in most areas. Although a I

volved they are all telatively inexcienSir
o consttuct It work off any sm
two pencolls) to 9 volts le g a PP:
cembly 'mold.. bY Mt, the Of
terminals are then needed. other cor

components (Cl and RI) and the two
,LIS bars are the and ltnes for the
be of high impedance type

VIORI.Omeler RI Tht0IIR,
be bored. sprndlo downwards
eenoneend tag cd

) Connect ine other ond tog
t bus bar with a short length of

;TOR RECEIVER
oupling between stages. Mr,
nststots and the addition ol
wing good. consistent head
large number of components
ye and the ClICIAI IS not dall-
ied dry battery from 3 volts
3 transistor battery/
nel with two bus bats Only
onections boring made to the
bus bars The top and boot

tespectiyely Phones



105

looted the 6 Fact!, connect tn

ebe't

nocuons oto b to term',"
o to tom. D TR2 corm

oboe. C E. c to nominal F. and to
G and nect to tensional F end tor

connoctS - to bottom bus

trontroeneto reII con
it c to ternetnol C. and
Ottions Ore e t.m,ina
learnt. Moles nen

P covn) d. M. Be..
bet ond - Ion mein

red leStStOIS are connected next Be
Mem correctly (by colour coder R2
rid short bus bar. Re t0 C and shoo

and shoe bus bat. R3 connects to
506 bar R5 to D and bottom bus
bottom bus bar R8 to G a. bottom

'or Mrs cIrcuir are

rat matching CI 220 pF tuning cap.
1-5 lolohm miniature potentiometer
2-22 ktlohms (colour code: red -roc
3-2.2 Ittlohms (colour code: red -re
4-1 kilohm (colour Code brown -b
5-220 Ohms (colour code: red -rod
6-22 kilohrns (colour code rod-rec
7-2.2 kilohnn (colour code: red-re
8-220 ohms (colour code: red-reb
2-0.1 pF electrolytic
3-10 pF electrolytic
4-2 pF electrolytic
5-10 riF eletirohnic
81 -OG71 or equivalent

equivalent

MODERN TRANSISTOR RAD

5 Capeciters C2. C3 endG must be cony
right way round. CD connects between c
of cotenbometse RI sold B (+ to RI). C3
D end (+ end to bottom bus bet) C4 b
end E (+ end to E). C5 connects Wee.
(  end to) bottom bus bor.

motor

d -orange)
kl-red)
dock -red)
-black)
a -orange)
id -red)
-black)

3



Own

sue lor rhrs sel 75. 25 mrn
mrn ParrOnn Sheet MOunl four terrnma
pOSorrOnS A. 8. C and 0 A bus Oar of

Onnon copper wrre Is fined. as shown DM
the nen& wr re. end for moo., the run,

o=: ,

SEE AND MAKE

a 2 A corwentmnat 60.turn aenal coi
II at 20 turns A separate regen cod CI

8 turns of 38 s w g enamelled wrre
small gee. so that ot can be grd bac

g watds along the tengtn of Ma rod
degree ol regenemtwe coutten9

ONE-TR

ThiSCIfel
//VC Citelnt
Banal cOcui-

any °the.
The mew

of fegenera
the othef
be made 12,

If the set
lleCINOAS Of

This cu. -

14

ape. Coil

a is used. tapped
°mooing of 6 es

This adjusts the

3 The tuning ceps
hose ahet moan.,
coil in the usual way

io,n,g7zo,s.sp

teem

connected :711ste'S's

1ANSISTOR REGENERA1

uit uses only a single itansistor connec
This means that pan of the amplifie

it. resulting in impioved selectivity anc
TPe Of singletransistor receiver. pro.
n adjustment 15 the potentiometer 11.
mon Back off until the circuit oscine
aY until optimum results are obtained
Y sliding the won coil up and slow.
t does not work, e.g will not even 'sc
I the regen
Jit 5hOUICI WOlk hOSI With O 6.volt baits

lCI) is a 5C0pF miniature
0 on the board. connect the aenai

start and finish of Ma wind

Jus

TIVE RECEIVER

led up to work in a regenera,
ed signal is led back to the
d gain. It should out -perform
y,peo you adjust it prOpedY
I This controls the amount
3tes e. squeals) Then tum

Further adjustment can Men
n the ferrite rod
queal'. then reverse the con

ary Be sure to ()et the polarity



vonclings are connected to team E

fou may have to reverse the con -
the set working Ahef fitting the

1. connect the contra tag to tewninal t
of insulated were Bare the ends of c

twIng to solder in place

tt the butte, to terminal 0 and - s
es connect aeons telminals C and C

squited for this elicult

,cod aerial. with additional regen

2-220pF or 0 001 riF
3-0002
mature potentiometer RI
1107 or 2N2712

ere there are good. strong signals. th
nal and earth

MODERN TRANSISTOR RADI

5 Connect C2 between lemma] A and on
of the pole...omelet R1 ht does not mat
and) Connect capon./ C3 between teen
the Inn bar If this capacitor n an elect.'
connect the end terminal C (the er
marked on the cap....tor)

ado of the battery to the

wound on 500 pF tun,

its set may work without

OS

tat end tag 6. Hem ate the trans:odor c
whtch NP.N ttenentot type BC
C end valent) The amide. cheats

Om type. toads Connect b to the por
nd won be to C2. c to ten-ronal B tint

ronnectrons 111.1,1CON

..:107. 200710 (or epur
irrr *dr.. rt. Rams.



SEE AND MAKE

2. A standard aerial co., .s used It.
at 33 rums wound on a i' aroma
separate repay cal is hued al to th
rod This cal cons.. of 8 urns of
melted wire close wound on a Cale
sleeve should be a tight eroding frt.

O

ANOTH

This sant
ton-one
control. It v
by It
the amount
Then redut
the regal c
should rhos

If the se
the report c

16

D turns tapped3 Acme cod ban and
fa/we ro, A,als of tunmg capacao

se sante formenects to tertnnal A Co
38 s w gears(neatest tap, to bus be
et IleeveTN,one tag of C2 and farm

C2 to bus bar

1ER REGENERATIVE RE(

ple singletranststor cacurt employs
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C2 0 ;t 4 <

.

TR

0444. mi
phonesv,

"44 or

41401,%
,,v,i4N.)41,-

04-potentiomet;./ RI

a. I
optional

4. Mount the potentiometer (R1) on the board.
Connect the centre tag of the potentiometer to termi-
nal C, using insulated wire. Bare the wire ends before
trying to solder in place. This component works as
a volume control for the circuit.

5. Connect capacitor C2 between terminal A and
one end tag on the potentiometer (R1). The other
end tag on R1 is ignored. Connect capacitor C5
between terminal C and the bus bar. Both these
capacitors are electrolytic types, so must be con-
nected the right way round + on C2 to A; + on C5
to bus bar.

Components required for this circuit are:-

Capacitors: C1 -500 pF miniature variable capacitor
C2 -1 pF electrolytic
C3'-10 pF electrolytic
C4 -500 pF miniature variable capacitor or trimmer
C5 -0.002 to 0005 pF electrolytic
R1 -1 megohm miniature potentiometer
R2* -3.3 kilohms (colour code: orange -orange -red)
TR -OC44 or 0C45 (or equivalent)
"The set will work without these components.

Phones: crystal type high impedance deaf -aid earpiece.
Battery: up to 9 volts (connect + to bus bar, - to terminal D).

Try this circuit also with an N -P -N transistor (e.g. N2712),
reversing polarity of the battery and electrolytic capacitors.

17

aerial

6. Using an OC44 or 0C45 transistor, connections
are as follows:- b to end tag on R1 ; e to terminal
B; c to (coil end) tag on C4. Components R2 and
C3 connected between terminal B and bus bar are
optional. If not used, connect terminal B to bus bar
with plain wire.

earth a
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1. This circuit can be assembled on a 50 mm (2")
square panel. A i" diameter ferrite rod aerial is used,
up to 2" long and wound with a 100 -turn coil in
38 s.w.g. wire. Mount the aerial, tuning capacitor
(C1) and output transformer on the panel and con-
nect these three components as shown.

TRANSFORMER OUTPUT

0 0

0

0

terminals

0 bus bar holes 0

MODERN TRANSISTOR RADIOS

2. The diode is connected to terminals A and B, +
end towards A. Capacitor C2 is connected between
terminal A and the bus bar. The resistor R connects
between terminal A and one end tag of the trans-
former on the three -tag (input side). The middle tag
on this side of the transformer is ignored.

This basic circuit demonstrates how a transformer can be
used to supply additional amplification in a simple circuit, and
also adapt the circuit to work with low impedance phones or
a transistor radio earpiece. The transformer used is an output
transformer as used in transistor radios. This will have an input
side (with three tags) and an output side.

The tuning capacitor (C1) has a value of 500 pF to match
the aerial coil. Capacitor C2 can be any value from 0.001 itF
upwards. Try various values for the resistor R as well. Try 47
kilohms (colour code: yellow-violet-red) to start with.

Battery connects + to bus bar and - to input side of trans-
former for a P -N -P transistor. Reverse the battery connection,
and the diode, if you are using an N -P -N transistor.

23

3. Almost any type of AF or RF transistor can be
used as an amplifier in this circuit. Connections are
as follows:- b to terminal A, c to the other end tag
on the input side of the transformer, e to bus bar.
Phones are low impedance type this time, connect-
ing to X X on the transformer output tags.
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